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Roy Comstock is to be a candidate
for the position of road overseer in
the vicinity of Greenwood.

P. A. Sanborn was a visitor In
Omaha both Monday and Tuesday of
last week, called there to look after
some business matters in connection
with his business in Greenwood.

Martin Doud, with his two sons
were out trimming grapevines as well
as the orchard trees and cleaning up
the vineyard and orchard, getting
ready for the other Spring work,
before the winter, which has been a
long one, moves on, and leaves the
usual rush of work to be looked after
on the farms.

Married Forty Years
On March 2nd Mr. and Mrs. W. A

White, the senior member of the firm
of White & Ducknell, were married
just forty years, they having been
joined in wedlock at Auburn. Mrs.
White was formerly Miss Elsie Allen.
Thev were auietly celebrating the
passing of the event on last Wednes-
day and receiving the congratulations
of their many friends.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Grady were
united in marriage March 1, 1892,
which makes them also having trav-
eled in double harness for 40 years
and they were likewise receiving the
congratulations of their many friends.
They are both enjoying very fair
health and are pleased with their
many friends.

JIanied Half a Century
On March 1st. 1SS2, W. S. Allen

and Miss Anna Kitzel, the latter a
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Dreamer, were united in marriage a
few miles northeast of the present city
of Alro, at the home of the officiating
minister. They have made their home
in Cass county and near the city of
Greenwood and in, Greenwood for the
past fifty years, where they have lived
Jiappily together. They were receiv-
ing the congratulations of their many
friends and pleased with the happy
years they have spent here.

Will Move Soon
George Tonak, who recently held a

sale, will soon move to Rushville, in (

the northwestern portion of the state,
where they will make their home, in
the future. His father, Fred Tonak,
will reside on the farm where George
has resided and will farm.

Planning Change in Stream
With the construction of the Bur-

lington road and No. 3S highway,
what is known as "D" creek, often
overflows onto surrounding farm land
due to the inability of the water to
get away fast enough through present
outlets under the track and highway.
A party of Burlington surveyors were
running lines a few days ago, looking
to an alleviation of the condition.

Enjoy Fine Evening
The Ladies card chib of the Green-

wood General Kensington at the I. O.
O. F. hall on last Tuesday evening
entertained themselves as well as
their husbands to a late afternoon
and evening meeting, when they en-

joyed the fascinating game of Five
Hundred, playing a series of ten
games in which the winners of the
ladies was Mrs. L. C. Marvin and in
the gentlemen's division, Harry II.
Schrader.

They enjoyed a very fine dinner
during the evening, there being a to-

tal of forty-eig- ht present to enjoy the
occasion.
P?

Two Very Sick Kiddies
Al Bauer, the gentleman who with

the good wife operate the south fill-

ing station, are kept very busy with
watching over the two little girls,
who have been so seriously ill with
the flu for some time past. All are
hopeful that the little ones may
soon be well again.

Business is Better
Since the melting of the recent

heavy snows and settling of the roads
so they are at least passable with a
car, the horse and buggy conveyance
is again passing out of the picture,
and business at the Robert Mathews
garage and repair shop has been get
ting better. Not alone does he have
the service of Walter Lovel, the reg-

ular man, but he has been having
George Trunkenbolx working as well.

Are Making Cream Freezer
Heretofore Earnest P. Smith bat

been compelled to purchase his Ice
cream from the manufacturers at
Omaha, Lincoln or some other out-o-f
town place, and to avoid this and at
the same time create a market for
cream here, he is working on a plan
that will assure his patrons or a
supply of good pure ice cream thru?
out the year. The plan includes. the
manufacture of this product here- - at

home along a different tlan tjMUi that
in use by other manufacturers.

Evolving in his. mind, the plans for
a machine "for 'this purpose, he was
able to outline a working plan of
the same an d with the services of
Edward Stradley, they have designed
the machine in detail and are now at
work on it.

The boys expect to have the new
freezing unit in operation in about
ten days. It will operate on the plan
utilized in electric refrigeration, but
will be capable of producing a tem-

perature of absolute zero, four degrees
below that which can be obtained by
combining salt and ice. By means of
gates and valves, they can control
the circulation of the brine, so that
all portions of the machine are cool
ed to an equal temperature, and the
contents when sufficiently frozen are
to be turned into the moulding recep-ticl- es

and there kept at correct tem
perature until ready for consumption.
Xot alone have they solved a problem
for themselves in creating this new
machine, but by means of it they will
be able to provide a market for the
home supply of cream that has here-

tofore been shipped elsewhere. The
machine is electrically driven and is
made of copper, brass and zinc.

Calling: for Gravel
The farmers who are compelled to

travel the mile west of Greenwood,
and which roadway was placed in
condition to receive the gravel last
fall, but it being late in the season
when the grading was done, the grav
el was not spread, but now with the
very bad condition of the roads are
calling for gravel at once.

82 Years Young
Otto Renwanz. who makes his

headquarters at Grand Island, is now
spending his vacation in Greenwood
with his mother. Mrs. M. M. Schlegh--

ter, who was born on March 2, 1850,
in Germany, and was celebrating her
82nd birthday on last Wednesday.

She came to this country in 1871
and located in Chicago, but after a
few years' residence there, came to
Cass county, Nebraska, locating near
Greenwood, having resided here for
sixty years. She is enjoying very fair
health and is pleased that she was
able to have her son here on the oc-

casion of her birthday anniversary
and at the large number of friends
sne as in Greenwood.

ASK SOLDIERS FOB
SERVICE IN CHINA

Lincoln, March 3. An appeal for
additional enlistments for service in
China was issued Thursday by Ser-

geant Hale of the army recruiting
station in Lincoln.

"Only former soldiers who
have been discharged with ex-

cellent character and can shew
references since their discharge
will be accepted, however," the
sergeant said.
The corps area quota is 200, he

said, most of whom are wanted for
infantry, the others being divided
among the air service, quartermaster
corps, medical and ordnance branch-
es.

HOLD FINE MEETING

The Pleasant Ridge Project club
met Tuesday, March 1, at the home
of Mrs. Chris Zimmerman with Mrs.
John Kaffenberger and Mrs. Earl
Iske assistant hostesses.

A large number were in attend-
ance at the meeting in spite of the
rainy day. The lesson was "Improve-
ment of the Farmstead by Paint,"
which was a very interesting topic.

At this meeting it was decided to
hold the achievement day program
Friday March 11th. Mrs. William
Kraeger joined club at this meeting.

The next meeting wil be held at
the home of Mrs. Phillip Heil.

DISCOVER ERRORS ON
TRUCK LAW PETITIONS

Tekamah, March 3. Secretary of
State Marsh spent Wednesday in
Tekamah checking up on signatures
on petitions for the truck referendum
sought at the coming election. The
trucking interests were represented
by Marcus L Poteet, Lincoln.

The hearing- was held before Coun-
ty Judge B. C. Enyart. Several Ir
regularities in the signing and circu-
lation of the petitions were found,
and about 24 depositions were made.

TO THE CA23 CCU37TY VOTT??

To the democratic voters of Can
county: r have filed for the office
of county sheriff subject to the wts&tf
of the voters at the RriouMT on
Tuesday, April 12th. I have rJiiin Cass county the greater part, pf
my lifetime and have made DJ t--
in. and Bear Murray- - It eiseici to
the office, will strive to, see that there
is af fair and Impartial enforcement
of the law. J. E. lprijr,rC.o
dldaTe ,for, Democratic KsrttTtra' ' r ?
cor- - saenir. ,

Timid Dollars
Bend Campaign

Begins March 7

Will Last a Week President Hoo-

ver Will Go on Air in Its
Opening Stages.

Chicago. With March 7 to 15 set
as the date of the campaign to sell
the Federal Government "anti-hoardin- g"

securities, the public is
already responding in "gratifying
fashion'-- ' to the appeal to bring
money out of hiding, according to
Col. Frank Knox, Lead of the Citi
zens Reconstruction Organization.

Returning from Washington Feb
20, when final arrangements for the
security issue were made. Colonel
Knox told the press that "the Presi
dent expressed both his gratification
and felicitations on the progress the
campaign is making, pointing out
that the primary effort of the or
ganization's effort, coupled with re
medial legislation enacted in Wash
ington has been to completely check
withdrawal of money from deposits
in the banks and to bring back into
circulation through the banks al
ready a total of $51,000,000.

Colonel Knox conferred, in addi
tion to President Hoover, with Mr.
Ogden L. Mills, Secretary of the
Treasury; Brig.-Ge- n. Charles CJ.

Dawes, chairman of the Reconstruc-
tion Finance Corporation, and Mr.
Harry J. Haas, president of the Am-

erican Bankers' Association, and as
a result of this conference substan-
tially all the details of the campaign
being planned by the Citizens' Re-

construction Organization were cov-

ered, he said. Cclonel Knox's an-

nouncement continued as follows:
"A factor of prime importance,

both to the local communities and
to the local bankers, 4s the declared
policy of the Treasury Department
to leave on deposit in the local banks
in the form of a war-loa- n deposit,
the funds realized from the sale of
these securities, for some time at
least.

"Since the security employed by
the organization is to be the obliga-
tion of the Government of the Unit
ed States, bearing the current rate
of interest, similar to other govern
ment securities, and is a short-ter- m

security, readily" (convertible into
cash, these reconstruction bonds have
an attractiveness which cannot fail
to appeal to any individual whose
chief concern is the question of se-

curity and safety.
"Inasmuch as these are payable

on demand in 60 days, this converti
ble characteristic will make them
likewise attractive for any individ
ual who might not want to tie up
money for a long period of time. .

'The definite announcement of
these reconstruction bonds will be
made by the Secretary of the Treas
ury on March 7 and the bonds them-
selves will be ready for delivery at
the local banks all over the country
cn March 15.

FASCISTS WIN A POINT

Helsingfors. One of the demands
of the fascists who have been in re
volt for five days was met Wednes-
day when Baron E. von Born, min
ister of interior, was replaced. His
post was given to General K. L.
Oesch. Meanwhile President Svin- -

hufvud announced be was taking per
sonal leadership of the national de
fense forces to put down the revolt.

A proclamation from the aged gen
eral warned the public against false
rumors, and declared that the civil
guard was loyal, and aiding in put-
ting down the revolt.. It was learned
that the headquarters of the anti--
communists, who have demanded that
the government, be purged of social-Is- m

and Marxism, have been trans
ferred from Mantsalla, thirty-fiv- e

miles from the capital, to Tavasther--
hus, almost twice as far away. Cen- -
scsship on all communications Into
the rebel area was established firm-
ly, only big commercial houses be-

ing permitted to use the telephones.

CCCSEVELT GETS BACKING

Atlanta. Four days before the
state presidential preference primary
March ?3, Roosevelt day In Georgia
will be: celebrated, advocates of the
New York governor's candidacy for
the. presidency decided, at a rally
bere. Speakers at' the meeting said
there waa-- m question that Franklin
t. Cot ve)t would carry eyery coun-
ty. In Georgia, but the celebration was
di4 u?9P to gift put a heavy vote
t?d: jto , piike certain election are
fc?H laavry-c?jrt7- . The day wljl
ts ct;rveJ with barbecues, public

Xi critical rallies.
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OPERATION HAY SAVE LIFE

Omaha Staking her life on a dan
gerous operation, a sixteen year old
girl will go under the knife at a
local hospital Saturday in an effort
to regain her health, rather than to
continue thru life an invalid.

Miss La Clete Sheppard, high
school student at Broken Bow, was
brought to the hospital Jan. 24 suf
fering from an illness which caused
her to bleed from the slightest
wound. She has undergone threa
transfusions. An Omaha surgeon will
remove her spleen. The operation is
regarded as dangerous, but it is the
only method known that may cure
her malady.

Farm Board is
Near a Crisis in

Stormy Center

Prospect of Heavy Slash in Its Ad
ministration Expense

Account.

Wahsington. The farm board.
long the target of hostile critics, is
nearing a crisis in its short, turbu
lent life as the government's great-
est experiment in farm relief. Pros
pects of extensive slashes in admin
istrative expenses and further deple-

tion of its low treasury reserve have
reduced its confidence and brought
discouragement to its members. Cur
tailed operations "along all general
lines," especially in connection with
assistance to farmers'
organizations, were predicted by
Chairman Stone if congress cuts the
beard's administrative budget from
$1,880,000 to a million.

Approximately 50 million dollars
remains in its treasury from the 500
millions set aside from agricultural
aid. Should' 40 million bushels of
board controlled wheat be distribut
ed to the needy, as approved by con
gress, this would be further reduced
by almost 15 million dollars. Public
ly Stone says:

"If congress sees fit to cut our bud
get, we will just try to live under
it." But privately he is known to
feel that if the board's operations
are to be crippled and rendered in
effective, it might well be abolished
Nevertheless lie has no intention of
quitting pr. abandoning entirely the
program for promoting the growth of

"We will do the best we can with
the he said. "We may
have to let out some men who are
engaged in that work and a reduced
budget will affect our efficiency. We
won't be able to expand the

much, but they will continue
to grow without our help. The co-

operative movement is either right
or wrong. We think it is right and
that the will go on
growing, but not as rapidly as with
our help."

The board has primary loans of
thirty-tw- o cents a bushel on wheat
bought to stabilize prices. If con-

gress directs that this be donated to
the Red Cross for distribution to the
unfortunate, these loans must be tak-
en up by the board, involving be-

tween 12 and 14 millions. Stone
termed it an "extremely bad prin-
ciple" to use the 500 millions re-

volving fund set aside for agricul-
ture in the interests of poor relief.
He said it was "utterly unfair" to
donate the wheat without reimburs-
ing the board. State Journal.

HELD IN DEATH OF M0THEB, 81

Seattle, March 3. Expressing re-

sentment against his brother, Dr. A.
Rcyal McKeown, Seattle surgeon,
whom he blamed for his arrest, Dr.
Albert C. McKeown, prominent den-

tist, remained' in Jail here Thursday
as ocicers continued investigation of
the death of his mother,
Mrs. Rhoda McKeon, of Muscatine,
la.

The dentist was arrested Tuesday
after his mother was found dead in
the basement of his home. The den-

tist's wife was released Wednesday
after questioning.

Deputy Prosecutor E. G. Lenlgan
quoted the surgeon as expressing ir-

ritation over the manner In which
Dr. Albert McKeown had obtained
money from their mother.

'Luke S. May, criminologist, Cor-

oner W. J, Jones and Lenihan said
the , aged woman was killed. A
blood-soake- d piece of canvas and a

charred rope were taken from the
furnace or the dentist's home. The
dentist admitted he bad thrown the
canvas Into the furnace.

ATE3T3 0BDS3ED

Los Anfeles Jack Hoxle," cowboy

film actor, was ordered to pay bla es-

tranged wife, Marie Sais, film actress,
ICO monthly for one year and attor-ney.ft- ss

oil 150, pending her divorce
action." ""

I. CC Looks
Into Secret Rail

Share Buying
Questions the Right of Part cf the

Directorates to Act With-
out Whole.

New York. The right of small
groups of directors to authorize se-

cretly, without consultation with the
rest of the board, the purchase of
stock in other railroads was ques-
tioned before the Interstate Com-
merce Commission at a hearing con-

ducted here into the purchase of 25,-00- 0

shares of St. Louis-Sa- n Fran-
cisco Railway by the Chicago, Rock
Island & Pacific Railway.

The hearing was concluded by the
examiner of the commission. No def-

inite purpose for the inquiry has
been made public, although it was
stated that the investigation has no
immediate reference to the Clayton
Anti-Tru- st Act.

Mr. E. N. Hrown, chairman of the
executive committee of the Hock la-la- nd

and chairman of the board of
the "Frisco," testified tliat the pur-
chase was not made privately, an "a
secret ia no longer a necret when too
many peiHons know of it."

No written record putted between
the railroad and the brokers han
dling the purchaite, which was made
in the open market, until the entire
deal had been conKiirnmated, at
which time the board cf directors
of the Rock Inland was appraised of
what transmitted. Similarly, a pur
chase of 25,000 shares of Gulf, Mo-

bile & Northern Railroad stock was
made by the "Frisco."

Asserting that he had not been in
formed of the purchase of the "Fris
co" stock until December, 1930, i

though the transaction was made two
months earlier, Prof. William Z. Rip
ley, a director and member of the
executive committee of the Rock Is
land, declared that, as far as he was
concerned, "it must not occur again
If it does. I shall resign from the
board," he said.

The need for secrecy was not
clearly developed, although the pur
pose of the purchase was to offset
similar efforts to acquire stock in
the "Frisco," then being made by
the Southern Pacific. The Southern
is further complicated by reason of
the fact that the "Frisco" controls
the Rock Island through ownership
of 183,000 shares, yet the Rock Is
land was purchasing stock in its af
lliate also.

"BABY BONDS" AS
SAFE INVESTMENTS

Saving has become an American
habit. This is manifest in the re
markable growth of deposits in the
various savings institutions. Amer
icans also aro characteristically
thirtfy. They seek to make their
savings earn. Variation from this
policy has been marked only in times
of depression, when the unreason
ably timid havo turned to unpro
ductive hoarding. The government
estimates that unproductive hoard
ing now amounts to z billion dol
lars.

The proposed issue of government
bonds in denominations of $50 and
$500, bearing interest at 2 per cent.
soJd for the government through the
banks without commission charges.
and nontaxable, should be attractive
to those who seek the best security
there is and earnings at the same
time. It is announced that these
bonds will be issued to whatever ex
tent there is demand for them. If the
"baby bonds" serve the purpose for
which they are issued they will re
store to circulation a large amount of
capital, the hoarding of which has
been retarding business recovery.

' :o:
LAWYERS ASK DISMISSAL

New York. Governor Roosevelt
was held by defense counsel in the
grand larceny trial of Sheriff Far-

ley to have admitted the absence of
any law requiring the sheriff to yield
up the money he is accused of steal
ing, by asking the legislature to pass
one. In moving for a dismissal of

the charges against Fancy at the
conclusion of the state's case. De

fense Counsel Talley quoted news
paper excerpts from the governor's
message to the legislature asking
that such a law be passed.

Argument on the motion, during
which the Jury was excused from the
courtroom, will be continued Thurs-
day. In his mption, Talley contended
the state had failed to prove tho
commission of a crime. Farley, he

said,, was the owner of the Interest
on funds deposited with him by liti-

gants, "and the state had failed to
prove any other owner."

The only thing you can sea "Just
around the corner" these days is

'

SUSPECT MAKES A DENIAL

Chicago. Ralph Root, forty-thre- e,

sought for a week, was arrested and
denied to police that he had planned
the accident in which his supposed
wife and step-daught- er were killed
when his car plunged oiT a viaduct
a fortnight ago. Police did not ques-
tion him at length concerning
charges by Mrs. Jane Root, of sub-

urban Blue Island, that she was his
legal wife and he had tried several
times to kill her, that he had boast-
ed cf having killed a former wife
and her mother, and that he had
been married illegally several times.

French Renew
Move to Grant

Vote to Women

Senate's Rejection Laid to Apprehen
sion cf Cleiical Influence Had

Passed Chamber of Deputies

Paris. French champions of wom-

en's rights refuse to be discouraged
because tho Senate yesterday for
the thiid time turned down woman
suffrage, after it had been voted by
the Chamber of Deputies.

Senator Louis Martin, chairman of
the suffrage group in the upper house
has had the debate put on the order
of the day for March 15, and mean-
while numerous organizations are
holding congresses and mass meetings
to arouse public interest.

Mere and more people lament the
fact that France, practically alone
among great European countries, re-

fuses all political rights to women.
This was brought out in several
tpeeches delivered lait night at a
mass meeting attended by 3000 aud-
itors held in honor of Secorita Clara
Camnoamor, Spanish Deputy and
delegate to the League of Nations.

The Senate's rejection of the suf
frage measure in its present form
was considered certain. It came be-

fore the upper house merely as an
amendment to the general electoral
law, which also did away vrith the
second ballot in parliamentary elec-

tions and made voting compulsory.
Already the Senate had dramati-

cally indicated its disapproval cf this
measure when it overthrew the La-

val Cabinet Feb. 16. Yesterday it
demolished practically all provisions
of this electorial statute and it now
appears the forthcoming election will
be held as in the past. That's, when
no candiate attains an absolute ma
jority on the first ballot, a second
ballot will be taken.

Electorial lists have already been
prepared and it is understood that
even if the woman suffrage bill
should be voted it would not become
operative until after the impending
elections

It is one of the anomalies of
French politics that while the Left
parties are tha champion of woman
suffrage, the Senate, which is con
trolled by Left parties, is strongly
opposed to it, while the Chamber,
which is dominated by parties of
the Right, has frequently approved
it. One cf the principal reasons giv
en by Senators for their opposition
to the measur is that they desire to
keep clerical influence cut of poli
tics and they feel women are more
susceptible than men to political in

. - i

UVman enrri oo mi I la u'ora nacaai I

by the Chamber in 1919 and 192S.I
and again this year. The bill giving
women the right to vote in munici
pal elections was passed by the Cham
ber in 1925. In all cases the Senate
prevented the bills from becoming!
law.

SAYS RASKOB PATS BILLS

Vfliir VnrV Tmiett STinuco , oronu I

ii... ,i l

ttnnni committee, told loo woman
i

I

ptign," that John J. Raskob, nation-1- .
al chairman had "advanced every

th or
i

more which he said it had cost to K
cDerate the party's Washinirton head- -

quarters the last tnree years.
t. i- - ....I .. . t, ro I

kob." he said, "whether that money
. . ,
IS paiu uut.iv. ur uui. 11 is ui iiiumiy
m port a nee to the democratic party

that It should be repaid."

BUDGET IS ADOPTED

Chicago. Despite objections from
Mayor Cermak and other officials,
the Chicago board of education adopt- -

ed a budget calling for expenditure 1"
of $224,291,457 during 19S2. Of thel
enure muuuui fiv,o, u

j .. ion .isalaries uuu iiiinuo i

the remainder Is for debts Incurred
during previous yoars. Objections
had been centered on the 90 million I

dollar figure, city cfTiclals Haying It
should be trimmed to"G0 million

Linflberghs Mats
a Personal AppsaJ

to the Kidnapors

Parents State an Offer to Deal
Direct, in Confidence Are

Willing to Pay.

Hopewell, N. J., March 4. An of-

fer to deal directly and confidentially
with the kidnapers of their blue-eye- d

young son was made personally
today by Colonel and Mrs. Charles A.
Lindbergh.

Just C2 hours after the child was
stolen from his sickbed, the two anx-

ious parents, who had seen a moun-

tain of clews and leads fade one by
one into insignificance, signed their
names to a typewritten statement. It
pledged them not "to try to injure
in any way those connected with the
return of the child," and to observe
faithfully any promise.

The 145-wo- rd message to the kid-

napers, emphasizing that the Lind-
berghs' only interest was in the Im-

mediate and safe return of their baby
boy, made it clear that their willing-
ness to meet a 50 thousand dollar
ransom demand had failed to obtain
any response.

Almost simultaneously with the
issuance of this Joint plea. Governor
A. Harry Moore sought to ate

the nationwide manhunt by re-

questing officials from the eastern
half cf the United States, including
representatives of President Hoover,
to confer with him tomorrow.

In Six Languages.
Early in the evening a radio sta-

tion, which said it was acting at the
behest of an intimate friend of the
Lindbergh's, began a periodic broad-
cast cf the parents' appeal In six
languages.

Editors of foreign language papers
read the plea in German, Spanish,
Italian, French and Yiddish, while
a regular announcer read it in Eng-
lish.

Some significance was attached to
thl3 move, since it was learned from
an authentic source that the care-
fully guarded text of the ransom note,
left on the window sill of the baby's
nursery contained two word in Ger-

man and one letter in German script.
Anonymous CalL

Eatlier in the day an anonymous
telephone call was received at the
famous flier's hilltop home, where
the brains of the east's law enforce-
ment agencies have been scrutiniz-
ing clews and questioning men and
women by the hundreds.

The caller wanted to know wheth-
er Immunity would be granted the
kidnapers if they decided to return
the abducted child. Fib-li- ce

tried to trace the call, but
whether they succeeded no one would
say.

The Invitation to send a repre-
sentative to Governor Moore's con-

ference reached President Hoover-- a

short time after his cabinet had con-

cluded an hour's mertlnir at which
a' flairs of state wer shunted a1d
while the Lindbergh ce wee dis
cussed.

The cabinet agrrts! vry aid of
the federal government hvHM b
thrown at the dipol t (he lav
tigators. World-tttMU- .

PARENT&TEACUEHS ELECT

lTVArrn t V ft i m
M

Omaha was rloctisl pratditit nf th.
second district Kebretka Parent--
Teachers UHMoriAtlou Friday.

Other ofTlcrm lctfd here at tha- -

Eixth annual convention: Harvey
Neumelstor of Ta Image, first vice
president; Mrs. David Fowler of Fre
mont, second vice president; Mrs.
Floyd Carson of Omaha, secretary:
Mrs. E. J. Hadley, Columbus, treas
urer. Mm. t.vnn lfni. 9 i
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New York. March 3. An .rn,
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